
GRADUATES
ORDER YOUR CARDS

NOW

To Enclose In- - Your
Invitations and
Announcements

Graves Printing Co.
3 Doort South of Unl Tempi

Lincoln WEEK

Laughe Ue Thrill With

DOUGLAS MACLEAN
IN

"That's My Baby"
A Paramount Picture

ON THE STAGE
OrvllU Andrews and Red Kraut

A Novel Son
"Zowie"

Tha Figures Com Off th Screen

Extra Added Attraction!
"THE LURE OF CADDY1NG"

For All Golf
"BOY SCOUTS"
ol th 81 Boy Scout

Who Received Eale In
City

NEWS FABLES

LINCOLN SYMPHONY
Wilbur Chenowath, Oranlst
SHOWS AT 1, S. S. 7, .

MAT 3Sc NITE BOo CHILD IOc

LYRIC ALL
THI WEEK

WELCOME LIONS

You'v Never Seen Anything Truer
More Human, More Ap(ealing Than

"THE SAP"
with a splendid cast including

KENNETH HARLAN AND
MARY MCAL1STER

"Mr. Cinderella
A Whirlwind of Laughter

VISUALIZED NEWS

th Stag- e-

ALL

Review

Picture
Badfe

Kansas

YuU and Mis Richards

In Songs, Dances and Music

SHOWS AT I, 3, S, 7, 9

Rialto Theater
ALL THIS WEEK

On Pictur You'll Never Forget

"THE RECKLESS
LADY"

A First National Plctus
With an All Star Cast

"WHO EMMA"
Featuring Jimmie Adams

N EWSTOPICS TRAVEL

SHOWS AT 1. 3, 8. 7, 9
MAT 25c NITE 35c CHILD 10c

colonial war I
WELCOME L1QNS

BIG DOUBLE BILL

WILLIAM S. HART
In His Latest Success

"Tumbleweeds" 'A Stirring Tal of th West

Charlie Chaplin
In His Laugh Sucress

"A DOG'S LIFE"
World's News and Topical Picturea

SHOWS AT 1, 3. S, 7, 9

WELCOME LIONS

MON. TUES. WED.
BIG DOUBLE HEADLINE BILL

A Gorgeous Offering

Portia Mansfield
Dancers

10 Beautiful Artists 10
Presenting a Colorful

"DANCE REVUE" .

THE

Townsend Bolds
Featured Dancer of '

Henry W. Savage' "Lollipop Co.
With Their

ROUMANIAN SERENADERS

DOROTHY EA.RJ:

MURRAY & LA VERE
In Bright Comedy

AY ANYTHING

Ada Brown & Co.
Southern Syncopation

GALL1CK CLARETT
Novelty Entertamers

THE BAR-- C MYSTERY

News and Comedy Pictures
SHOWS AT 8:30, 7:00, 9:00

WELCOME
LIONS

THIS

Playera

Johnny

Greatest

"PONT

ORPHEUM
yS A Gorgeous
f( Spectacle

You Willj '

i Never
,1 i jr J Forget

L
ITJ. . Tl

V' f Mir m

1 V i t

Quo
SHOWS AT 1:00, 30. 5:00. f0

ADULTS 25 CHILD IOc
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES
Psychology 10 will have a nartv

Wednesday evening, May 12, at 6,in
tne Psychology Laboratory, second
floor of the Social Science Buildinir.
Those planning to attend will please
leave their names in Doctor Hyde's
office not later than Tuesday after-
noon, May the 11. All Alumni of
the class are invited to attend.

Parade
The Cadet Regiment will be form

ed for a parade Wednesday, May 12.
First call at 4:50 and assembly at 6
o'clock. This is the last parade of
the year and is in honor of Governor
McMullen.

Teacher College
There will be a picnic for all of

the Teachers College Freshmen Mon-

day, May 17. Tickets will bo sold at
T. C. 307 at the price of 35 cents.

Essay Contest
All persons entering the Essay

Contest must have their poems or
essays completed and handed in not
Inter than Saturday, May 15. No
poems or essays will be accepted af-

ter that date.
R. O. T. C.

There will be a dinner at the
Grand Hotel for all men going to
Camp this summer on Wednesday,
May 18 at 6 o'clock. All those who
plan to attend camp should be there.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Oikia Club

Mr. II. G. Taylor chairman of the
Central Western Regional Advisory

Sig Ep Secretary Is
Against Late Rushing

(Contrmied From lage One)

overhead cost is practically the same
whether there are ten or fifty men
in the house. The more men there
are in the house the lower the cost
per man. If a number of men do

not return to school after the summer
vacation, the burden falls upon
those who do return, to keep the
house running until the rushing
period is over. It is undesirable to
have a chapter entirely of upper
classmen to fill the house, for, when
the freshmen are pledged, there is

no room for them and the chapter
is too large and unwieldy. There
fore the freshmen cannot be super-

vised and trained to make good fra-

ternity men.
The. confusion and excitement of

rushing is extended, over a period of

from one week to a school year
The freshmen is continually disturbed
by visiting fraternity men, the fra-

ternity men themselves must be
eternally on the job to keep their in
fluences with rushees, with the re
sult that the scholastic work of both

suffers.
Tt i imnossible to really know

whether or not you want a rushee
fraternity brother until you

have lived with him for a time.
nur-ino- - tn nishin neriod both par
ties are on their good behavior, both

are putting on their best front.
ir,Tn n anenkin? acauaintance, as is

possible when the rushing period ex

tends over a month or more, win not,

!,, nut n man as living with him

every day. Keeping in touch with

a number of rushees, the aany les-

sons, campus activities, fraternity ac-

tivities, personal affairs, a fraternity
oonnnr. rlo more than have a

speaking acquaintance with the
rushees. It is true, a rushee can

be watched in class, on the street, in

activities on the campus and in tneir
oaoa hnt the only way to deter
mine whether or not he can fit in

vour otoud and live peaceably tnere
is to live with him for a time.

A rushee does not know any more
.Kr.,, a fraternity that will help

him decide his question after a de-

ferred period than he does at the
beginning of the period. True he

may know how old it is, now mnj
MhontarB IT. has. who its prominent

alumni are, and what its house

looks like, but he has had au tmr
information pumped at him by so

many different fraternities that he

is confused and undecided.

It is said that the lives of many

hnvs are injured or ruined be

cause they got in to the wrong

not invited ai "group or were
tv:. At true. It is a beautiful
X ma o w -- -
theory, but practical experiencet does

not bear it out. on campus

throughout the country it is a com-

mon practice to release men from

their pledges if they cannot be assim-

ilated. The number of released

men, compared to the number oi

NO.

Doard and a member of the Nebraska
State Railway Commission will speak
to the Oikia Club Wednesday, May
12, at 8 o'clock, in Ag Hall 305 at
the Ag College. His subject will be
"Transportation." The business
meeting of the Club will be at 7:15.

Delta Omicron
There will be an initiation of the

Delta Omicron Thursday, at 7:15
at tho home of Jeanette Olson, 1415
South 16.

60.

Classical Club
The Classical Club will have a

special tea next Saturday at 3 o'-

clock. Mr. Mark Leving will give
a Demonstration of Etching.
Alpha Kappa Psi and Delta Sigma Pi

Alpha Knppa Psi and Delta Sigma
Pi will hold a joint meeting Wednes
day at 5 o'clock in the Commercial
Club rooms.

Cora Cob
Corn Coh initiation for the second

semester will be held Friday, May
14th.

Scabbard and Blade
Scabbard and Blade meeting at

7:30 Wednesday evening in Room
206 Nebraska Hall.

Math Club.
There will be a meeting of the

Math Club Thursday, May 13, at
7:30 in the Social Science 101. Miss
Luke will speak on Graphical Con
struction.

Iota Sigma Pi.
There will be a meeting of the Iota

Sigma Pi Wednesday, May 12, at
7:15 in the Chemistry Hall.

pledges, is small indeed. It is purely
a matter of a pledgee adjusting him
self to his group. Fraternities
might be considered in different
classes, .according to the type of
men they appeal to. I maintain that
if a man is pledged to a group of
a particular class and gets closely
acquainted with the men in that
group he can live as happily there
as in any other group of the same
class.

Furthermore, rushees have a first,
second, third, and sometimes a
fourth choice. If their first choice
does not want them and the second
one does, they join the second fra-
ternity. Very few men refuse y

affiliation entirely because
they are not invited by the group
they most prefer. Take, for exam-Di- e,

the colleges where elaborate
rushing systems are in vogue, where
fraternities send their bids to a fa-

culty member and rushees send in

their several choices to the same fa-

culty member. If first choices do

not agree, then the second and third
choices have their turn, and very
few rushees recline membership be-

cause they do not receive an invita-

tion from their first choice.
Again, I have not noticed where

anyone has committed suicide or
gone to the dogs because he did not
make a fraternity, or did not receive
a bid from the organization of his
choice. I have not found on any
campus any open antagonism be-

tween fraternity and ty

men and only in a very few places
where the feeling is bad under the
surface. Hence the statement that
lives of young men are made unhappy
because they failed to mpke a fra-

ternity is not supported.
I maintain further, that in the vast

majority of cases a rushee will take
the fraternity in which iie has the
most and best friends; and that in
the vast majority of cases if a rushee
gets one or two bids he is an excep-

tional man.
Throuerhi a period of deferred

rushing the rushees are favored, en
tertained, praised, and made over
generally by the fraternities. The

rushee gets the idea that he must be
an exceptional person to receive so

much attention and feels that he is
doing the fraternity a favor by join-

ing. After his initiation, or even
pledging, the chapter members have

a problem on their hands to make

a good fraternity man out of him.

The new pledge or initiate seems to
feel that his presence is all that is
necessary in the organization.
Furthermore, initiation usually fo-

lios within a very short time after
pledging, especially where the rush
ing period extends over several
mnnfria or a semester. Consequent

ly there is no probationary period

or period in which the iraternny
momhprs can nroperly train the
pledge and prepare him for the fu-

ture work of the organization. Af

ter be is once initiated, it is far more

difficult to expel than it is to re
lease a pledge. There has been no

GREEKS AWAKEN!!
bitterness Nebraska's Trise Play of 1926 has

With unflinching

carried the red torch of war to" your door!

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS

will present that crushing, slashing Play

"THE RED COCKATOO"
The purple flashes of College life. Intimate, revealing and startling

attack .i.e. "THE PLASTIC ACE"
The most drastic

ONLY ONE NIGHT

Temple Theater, Thursday, May 13th

Reservation, at R. P. Curtice C.
Seats 50c.

V
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period in which to determine whether
or not the ruBhce can be assimilated.

Deferred rushing regulations have

not been, are not being, and will not
be lived up to. Fraternities Bre going
to go after men through their active
and alumni members, regardless of
regulations. Suspicion and hard
feelings are engendered between fra-

ternities because of such regulations,
and political prejudices are often
played upon in inflicting penalties
on those who might be caught violat
ing tho rules. The only time that
charges for violations will be made
is when the fraternity gets a man
that some other fraternity particu
larly wanted and tho latter knows
the former got him by violating the
rules. Fraternities that live up to
the rules are penalized.

It is highly expensive to conduct
a period of deferred rushing. One
of the continual charges hurled at
fraternities is their extravagance
and delayed pledging is one of the
causes for this useless expense. The
fraternities compete in giving elab-
orate parties and the pledges start
with the wrong idea of fraternity
life.

The men selected are no better
than under open rushing, nor is the
fraternal spirit of the organization
improved. In fact, it is apt to af-

fect the morale of the organization,
because a pledge does not have the
right attitude toward the fraternity,
and the probationary period is short
ened or done away with entirely.

Finally, it is impossible to regulate
human nature, and it is equally im-

possible to create an ideal condition
on college campuses in regard to a
highly competitive business. Let na-

tural laws of human nature, econom-
ics, and sensible business procedure
control rushing. Compare rushing
to the competition between business

heard
throw

We're

Trips

COATS

PRICED

FROM

39.00

really

begin our stocks

also come. This

for you,

fine
styled and

fabrics reduced

firms selling the Bame line good's

and you hvae a parallel.

The of competition is on the
campus. Let it stay there.
drive it elsewhere. Let us not

fraternity on the campus sus-

picious other. Let us in a

spirit of friendly draw
the men that we can in own way.

One of the most recent and com-

prehensive surveys that has come to
my attention is tho report by

the Dean of Women at the University
of Oregon. were
sent to the Presidents of Student
bodies all over tho United States.
Replies showed two largo institu
tions using a Deferred Rushing Sys

tem Pennsylvania and Dartmouth.
Many discarded it for the fol-

lowing reasons which been tabu-
lated in of
as expressed:

1. (a) rushing not elimi-

nated.
(b) Unfair '
(c) Secret rushing done at the
time.

2. (a) Confusion due to
rushing.
(b) Scholastic averages lowered.

3. Expense due to long rushing.
4. Waste of
5. Too
I would be very sorry to see

the institution that the
University of Nebraska is, take the
retroactive step of deferred rushing.

Trusting the above expression
gives you the information you de-

sired, I am,

WILLIAM L.
Grand Secretary,

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Student Dance
Student dances netted more than

to the University of
last year.

We've never teen the coffee grow, nor llama bleat
We've never teen a Gaucho ride and the bolas neat

We've never Brazilians ting thote lively "Santoa Bluet"
But, boy, we'll get all this and more

gonna make thit CRUISE.

Come on, Joe College Miss Sit on the top oi the world

and enjoy 12,500 Milet of Adventure on Una

Two Months Tour to

COUTH AMERICA
By th Urge and luxurious Lamport & Holt Liner

S. VAI
Leaving New York June 26th, 1926

Returning August 24th, 1926

$L 0 Including All Expenses, Sightseeing
and

AU outride csbint: Urge, airy Dinlnt Saloon: Library:
Swimmins Pool: Cymnarium: Spacious Decks: Deck bportj:

n l fl i. C J CmiJt. mnA mjll- -
LJancing: reppy ;azz Dana: vjuircww.
balanced Meals: Good fellowship: Conaenial company.

For Reservations and full information, apply,
a uvnr w

STUDENT SOUTH AMERICAN TOURS

FORMERLY

to

75.00

Z4 Droiawiv, i"Nrw lure way

season for wearing
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arrived, and time for us to

clearing has
is most fortu-

nate you to
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smartly of
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Don't
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of every
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only
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their order undcsirability

Sub-ros- a

competition.

long

time.

indeed
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Respectfully,
PHILLIPS,

Remunerative

$4,000 Kansas

heard

Co-Ed- !

Student

JRAN

Hotel Accommodations.

gar-

ments,

complicated.

ill ii ii
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in two price groups,

(Massachusetts Institute of'technology
School of Chemical Engineering Tradice

and practical training at firs Industrial plants am
Individual feature) of tha Graduate Course in Chemical En-

gineering Practice. Field work it carried out at Bangor, M i

Boston. Mass. , and Buffalo, N. Y. in plants producing lulphlta
and soda pulp, paper, caustic soda, chlorine, heavy acids and
alts, sugar, coke, gat, steel and other chemical product.

The more important ope rati out of Chemical Engineering, a
typified by the above processes, are studied systematically by
tests and experiment) on actual plant apparatus, thui fixing
in the student! mind the principle! of Chemical Engineering
and correlating these principles frith practice.

The work it and independent of plant
control, the whole attention of the students being directed to
study and experimentation.

Registration it limited, at ttudentt study and experiment
in mall group and receive individual instruction.

Admission requires adequate preparation (a chemistry and
engineering. Able ttudentt can complete the requirements for
the Master of Science degree in one and a half yean.

For furthtr ditaih mddrtu thl
6CHOOL CHEMICAL ENGINEERING PRACTICS
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Matt,

W WJhJUl ft
Will $360 oAssist YOU to
aCap and (jown NextYear?

'" t.

Myrtle Shannon, Normal
School Graduate, Aoaragma

97S.OO par wees

Miss Shannon la twenty-on- e

years of aero, a Normal
School graduate and a
school teacher. She became
Intaraated In W o m a n'a
World sales promotion work
a little over a year ago and
since then, while active,
her earnings have averaged
$75.00 a week. It Is euch
aa ah with whom you can
work natll you fat your
stride.

NOW,

Secorl Floor.

mt --"tv r tiyvAtn summer woman s
IrRl World is helping more and

plcte their courses and to re-
alize their dreams of a college

education by giving them a man's
chance to cash in on their ability.
And this summer Woman's World
specially invites ambitious college-wom- en

to enter its subscription sales
organization, to work shoulder to
shoulder with other keen youn? wo-
men, to learn the thrill that comes
with getting a prospect's name on
the dotted line and to reap the re-
wards of enterprise.
The campaign will run for eight
weeks, during July and August, thus
allowing you two full weeks to your-
self before entering school and net-

ting you from $40 to $75 a week.
A letter or postcard will brine you full
details without oblipntion, toRcther with
a booklet of letters from other ynnn(t col-

lege women In our employ. Write promptly,
please, as units are now being filled.

--J

Addrmu Mr. P. M.'Hinman, Director of Safes J
WOMAN'S WORLD I

Tha Magadne of the Middle West I
107 S. Clinton Street, Chicago, 111.

piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

Clearance Prices
I on
I COA TSU I

enabling

liiiiiWistiti'1110

competition

3

FINE

FABRICS

WELL

TAILORED

SILK

.LINED

styles are of fine
SPORTS cloths, imported

tweed and mixtures in tans,
greys, etc. Some are finished
with fur collars, others are in-sev- er

mannish style. DRESSY
STYLES of fine satins ,poiret
twills, benglaines, etc., trim-

med with fur collars, fine ap-

pliques or embroidery.


